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BARBAROUS ATTEMPT AT MUR-
DER.

Our unusually quiet town was, on last
Saturday evening, tin-ow- n into a state of
high excitement. The case was serious.
Murder had been attempted in the streets, j

THE ROUT OP THE TRAITORS.
The final defeat of the Black-Republica- n

party in the House of Representatives is
an achievement over which the South may (J

under the light of Heaven and in the imme- -

diate presence of the officers of the law. ; struggle and the result reflect infinite cred-Abo- ut

sunset, or a little before, as the ; it on the firmness and fidelity of the South-edito- r

of this paper was passing over to his j ern spirit. All honor to the gallant minori- -
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COL. P. S. BROCKS.

Mr. Mkt.tox, one of the Editors of the
"Yorkville Enquirer." travelled from Wash-
ington Cit-- , to South Carolina, in company
with the Hon. P. S. Brooks, on his late re-

turn home from Congress. The "Enquirer"
contains the following notice of Col. B.'s
reception at Raleigh and Charlotte :

"At Raleigh, where we remained Tuesday
night, and at Charlotte, where the schedule
required a delay of several hours, Colonel
Brooks was honored with the most enthusi-

astic reception, all the more grateful lie-cau- se

they came eajdently from the im-

pulse of the moment. The main street in
Raleigh was handsomely illuminated an
immense multitude very soon gathered
around the " Yarborough House," with
"three times three," giving him a glowing
welcome, and calling for an account of his
faithful stewardship. This was rendered
eloquent and handsomely received. Iu
Charlotte, where we arrived late in the af-

ternoon, the enthusiasm occasioned hy Col.
Brooks' presence, exceeded anything we
had ever witnessed. As in Raleigh, the

invitation of Dr. Jackson, they called up-
on Mr. Sumner, who received them very
cordially. He soon naked Mr. Hofius how
Mr. Ford had succeeded hero. The Colo-
nel told him frankly that he did not succeed
very well that his meeting was composed
of Democrats and Fillmore men that very
few Fremont men were present, in conse-
quence of there being but few in the place.

This frank avowal irritated the gentleman
with the soft brain, and he poured forth a
perfect torrent of invectives against Penn-sylvatiian- s.

While emptying bis rials of
Black Republican wrath, ho declared that
the Whigs and Democrats of Pennsylvania
were white slaves, and that ho should glory
in seeing them brought to the block, and
disposed of under the auctioneer's hammer.

The unqualified assertion of the Yankee
fanatic did not fail to arouse the indignation
of the Pennslyvanians, and Col. Hofius made
some tart reply, which only aggravated tho
martyr the more, and he showered abuse of
the foulest kind upon Pennsylvanians in-

discriminately, and when the party attempt-
ed to vindicate their State, the dignified
Yankee Abolitionist coolly opened a Bos-
ton paper, and commenced reading. The
party came away completely disgusted, and
Col. Hofius, who previously felt great sym-
pathy for the man before he uttered such
atrocious sentiments, declaies openly that
his Honor earned a great many more cau-ing- s

than he has ever received.

ROBERT C. WINTHROP.
HIS REASONS FOR SUPrORTIXC JAMES SUCHAKAN.

This gentleman, a lending Whig of Mas-

sachusetts and formerly Speaker of the
House of Representatives in Congress, was
lately invited to attend a Kanas Aid Moot-

ing in Fanueil Hall in Boston, to which ho
replies in a calm, dignified manner, but

Having recently visited New-Yor- k, and so- - Articles, &C- - Ac.o'EVER OFFER-lecte- d
ftmn tl.- - okl and elegant D JN THIS MARKET.Foundry Geo. Hraee,fcq., . . . ... .

: otiAvriTT or All d which will be sold extremely short

j rejoice with honest exultation ; for the

ty in the House, whom defeat could not
dismay, and who returned again and again
to the charge, until the enemy's column
gavo way. All honor to the Senate, for the
inflexible tenacity with which it held to its
position under every accumulation of ad-

verse influence. It has again shown itself
the bulwark of the Constitution. All hon-

or to the patriotic President, tor so fearless
a discharge of duty. The result vindicates
his policy, and 'conststently closes the Ad-

ministration of Franklin Pierce with an in-

comparably brilliant victory over the ene
mies of the Constitution and the Union.
Nothing is wanting to the lustre of his

His name is imperishably asso-

ciated with the history of a grateful coun-

try.
The Black-Republic- an forces have suf-

fered a repulse from which they can never
recover. They must endure the infamy of
treason, without the reward of successful
crime. They are defeated, thev are humil-
iated, they are covered with contempt
they are pursued by the hisses and curses
of an indignant people. The Democracy
are now triumphant in the North. The
election of Buchanan is placed above the
caprice of fortune. Richmond Knq.
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FILLMORE AT THE NORTH.

It is manifest that Mr. Fillmore is regard-
ed by a great portion of the North as an
equally efficient ally with Fremont in resist- - ,'

ing the constitutional rights of the South.
His open denunciation of the repeal of the and that, too, spontaneously, are not to be
Missouri Compromise line, indicates his ranked as the ebullitions of an idle, every-anti-Southe- rn

sentiments, and, but for his day, unmeaning sentiment. We record
manifest weakness as a candidate, ho would
receive a much larger vote from the free- - our people the grateful and important truth,
soil opponents of Mr. Buchanan. which cannot fail to impress itself upon the

Geo. T. Davis of Massachusetts, has de- - j mind of every reader. When the assault
clined the nomination of the FillmorlAmer- - wa.s made upon Senator Sumner, there were
ican Convention of that State, for the? office j gome who. viewing its effect upon the Nor-o- f

Attorney General not because Mr. j thern mind, regarded it as an unfortunate
Fillmore does not represent his (D.'s) anti- - event. If it has united the North against
slavery sentiments, but because he wishes us, it has far counterbalanced the evil hy
to make his vote effective by casting it for uniting is for ourselves. We verily believe
Fremont, the only formidable opponent of that should Col. Brooks visit any other
Buchanan. Here is what Mr. Davis says : Southern State, he would meet with the same

"I have great personal regard and res- - cordial and warm hearted greeting not
pect for Mr. Fillmore, and great confidence simply because of the merit of his act, for
in the national and harmonizing influences, under similar circumstances, any true
which, if elected, he would be likely to Southron would have done likewise hut
bring around him. But I cannot resist the because he stands out as the embodiment,
conviction that the practical issue nf this dec- - the gallant and chivalrous exponent of
tion, lies between the supporters of Mr. Southern sentiments and Southern rights.
Buchanan and the supporters of Mr. Fre- - The castigation of Sumner, by uniting
mont. In this situation of things, I would Southern leaders at Washington, to a man,

JIR. WHEALA,
Dress MaKer,Opposite Hie Pol-OfH- cc

DRESSES cut andALL by the celrbratrd
A-B- -C mt'thod, and war-mate- d

to fit.

BONNETS
Triinmi'il in the latest stylo, at
the shortest notice.

Cliarlott.-- , Feb 12, US6-- tf

I O THE PI BLIC.
HAVE JUST RECK! V E D and opened the
liarfjel and mot varivd Mock ,r

Drugs, Medicines, Chem-
icals. Paints. Oils. Win- -

.'.. n va t it i t i t

prouts, lor cashw- w- ., ant ilea
in my line, call, you shall be satisfied, both
with regard to price and quality

"Tk'mpr.Vimi viin w n
H'kolegab 8f Kftail Druggist,

Guasiti liow, Xo 3.
Charlotte, May C, 1856 it

NEW TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.

4i.EX.Aii i? a:It v e . s; v r i: l,e
f H,- M UW inform the
VV citiwns of Char-Uatr- e

and the surrounding
coimtry, that tin y have

'. n the '. not lo. I,
SpriujrV ISow, for-nnr- lv

ocenpk d by B. M.
RnUson, when? they In-h-

tsirrvinff on tin- T.u- -

LOUIS; IIi sinkss in all
its bmnclies. I lavine n--

the Services of A.
ttethun, whose reimta- -

lion aa a Cutter, is well known in this coinu:nni- -
tv. Iliev fe o iiesifaiu v in savinsf that thev
are as well pm,Arrd to cive satisfactim as any
other estahlishnieni in this part of the country ;

ana iv cki aiiiiiication and strict attention to
wwhi' t iiwjiT- iu ill' tit .i uui i.ii piwiir Ul
pahronar'. (rood hts warranted.

Fashions roceircd monthly from the hest
r.t.orts. am EaAA PLK vV l,fcMKLi;

Anfpuftt 0, 1856 tf

r.lSHION'ABLK TAILORING.
) THE st andqoneea

to I Da panlie jjenerally, that lie
; .', 'fi-j- ':j is now n - ivin ;i larc asort-Kjf- x

MH-n- t ot new

H Cloths, Cassimercs

Ff:.vn.rf.'.s,
KVtWy' for Genth'naon'a wear, and will

. . . r II J .
le solil Or ml m iraaii urDui,vr wm iwar
dcr according to the latest ntyles. Shop next
doof to Elm Grocery Sr re.

St pt. 2i), IS-'.- I 10-- M B. L. RE A.

OCLD inform his clistoiners, that he has
taki :i tin; room Intedy occupied by 31r.

V. M. Kohison. three doors of the Charlotte
1 . All work doae by bini shall be executed
in tin- best style, for which in every instance,
navm nt is required in cash before taking the
irork away. ALEX. BETHCNE.

Jane 3,' lK"id Sw

WATCHES m
JEWELRY. Bp.

npilOMAS T R tter JljL & si X havejnsl re- - mfA j
i and will m- - regn-- lgSIAI

htrlv ree ivinsr additions thereto) n choice stock
of handsome and fashion,-- , hie WATCHES from
the most celebrated utakers. Also, a rich assort-
ment of

Fashionable Jewelry, Chains, &e.
AH of which will he sold low for cash, oron short
Kinit ! 1I1UUCI1I.I1 ui- -

thomas trotter & son.
Charlotte, Jane 10, i85i. tf

SADDLE and
i

'.I DOOK8 SOUTH OF THE MAXSIOH HOUSE,

Charlotte.
S4. M. HOWELL

W1XC made more extensive preparations
Su for the ManrUacture of

NAUIHiES HARNESS,
IFp would respectfully inform the citizens ot

North Carolina, that be is now prepared to far-furni-

K IILi: A B) II ESS
of a superior quality, of his oiru manufacture,
at the
Very Lowest Possible Prices.

"77xxXt:i33.S SacldlOS
Hy 1. avin? th-- ir orders, can be funmbed as low
as th. v can procure the same at the Jsonn.

April 15, 1856 tf S. M. LOW LLL.

BOONE & CO.'S

Is removed to their NEW STORE

. 3, BRICK RANGE,

SUPREME COURT.

The following gentlemen have been ad-

mitted, by the Supreme Court at Morgan- -

ton, to practice law in the Superior Courts
of the State:

S. C Bryson. Haywood; W. M. Barber,
Wilkes; P. D. Gold, Clcaveland ; H. D.
Lee, Rutherford; P. B. Lee, Mecklenburg;
J. M. Hutchison, do.; O. W. Logan, Ruth- -

erford: W. W. Peebles, Northampton; V.
A. Wilson, Yadkin.

Inox Ore in North Carolina. It m

stated that iron ore, very rare and of im- -

mense value, has been discovered on Deep
River, in Chatham county, X. C, and that
a large amount of foreign capital is about
to l.c invested in its developement. The
best iron ore is also found in various other
parts of North Carolina.

Terminated Fatai.lv. Mr. Brockel- -

bank, of Charleston, S. C, who had his
arm torn from his body, a few days ago, by
fallin from a house on an iron riulinr, has
died of his injuries, notwithstanding hopes
were at first indulged that he would survive
his wounds.

A severe Punishment. On Thursday
niedit Thos. Sterling and his wife, Mary,
had a quarrel at their residence, No. 140
Reade street, in which the latter is said to
have been severely assaulted. T5y way of
retaliation, she shortly afterwards procured
a tumbler full of vitriol, and calling her
spouse to her, under pretense that she had
some beer for him, she dashed the vitriol
into his face, pnttingout his eyes and burn-
ing him in a shocking manner. She was
arrested and sent to jail, to be tried for the
oirence. i . news.

Slavery in Okeoox. A correspondent
of the New York Times, an abolition pa-

per, says : "There is a large Missouri pop-
ulation here, and occasionally a negro is
seen among them. A nd in one instance a
girl has changed hands twice. In the se-

cond instance she was, it is reported, sold
for $d30. There are intelligent and pru-

dent people in Oregon who honestly declare
their convictions that there will be a us

struggle to legalise shivery in this
Territory yet. And unless a change of Ad
ministration should occur at Washington,
all the influence of the General Government
will go to favor the movement. The writer
has been a resident of Oregon for eight
years, and during that period he has heard
Government officials, and appointees of the
President, argue earnestly for the introduc-
tion of slavery into Orecon. And if pro- -

slavery sentiments prevail in Kansas, then
Oregon will be the next field for the propa-
gandists to pounce upon. It will probably
be some years before Oregon will be a State."

-

An Enraged Lioness. At about 11 o'-

clock Wednesday forenoon, a lioness be-

longing to Van Aniborgb oc Co., kept with
other animals belonging to the same mena-

gerie, in a building at Newport, near Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, enraged at her cub being ta-

ken from her, with her claws tore the iron
bars from their fastening, and breaking from
her den, attacked and killed a dog that was
kept about the premises, after which she
seized a panther and lacerated him so dread-
fully, that he died shortly afterwards. A
young tiger cub, which the splendid Ben-

gal tigeress, now travelling with the cara-
van, had given birth to about four months
since, was the next victim to her rage, after
which she demolished several cages of rare
and valuable birds. The keeper arrived at
this juncture, and after a furious struggle,
succeeded in chaining the ferocious brute,
to the great relief of the surrounding neigh-
borhood, the people of which were afraid
she would succeed in breaking from the
building.

- . .

SHOCKING.

Dr. Magio relates that an idiot in the hos-

pital of Salzburg appearing to be singular-
ly insusceptible of fear, an experiment of
an appalling character and appalling con-

sequences, was made upon him as a means
of putting his susceptibility to the test.
It was proposed to produce in him the im-

pression that he saw a dead man come to
life. A person, accordingly, had himself
laid out as a corpse, and enveloped in a

shroud, and the idiot was ordered to watch
over the dead body. The idiot perceiving
some motion in the corpse, desired it to He

still : and the pretended corpse raising it-

self up in spite of this admonition, the idiot
seized a hatchet, which unluckily was
within his reach, and cut off his head.
lie then calmly resumed his stution by the

real corpse.

Fatal Accident. We are sorry tore-cor- d

that on Monday last, as Mr. Eliaha
South was preparing to leave the camp-meetin- g

ground, in the upper part of this
District, while gearing up his team one of
his mules kicked him in the side, which so

injured him that he died the next day. Mr.
South was an estimable citizen, and leaves
a devoted wife to mourn his sudden death.
Laurensvilk (S. C.) Herald. t

Inconsistent y. In the town of Liber-

ty, in Texas, a fine of $25 is imposed upon

every man who swears in the presence of a

woman : but there is no fine for swearing

only hi the presence of God ?

office from Mrs. Griswold's Hotel, Wm. T.
Dortch, using ft double barrel gun, shot

j him, taking deliberate aim, and lodging the
J contents of both barrels in his body and
left arm. About ten minutes before the
occlirrence, Mr. Robinson had entered the

j Ifotcl tQ transuct me business, passing
Mr Dortch who was sitting ou the stops

j with a gun standing Crect between his legs,
and? fts report gRys alrcady locked, but

j , f roasons bt known L l.imself. de- -

clined to perpetrate the bloody deed while
his victim's face was towards Rim. Mr.
Robinson, having transacted his business
with Mr. Jones, proceeded towards his of-

fice, and when less than half way across
the street, or about fifteen or twenty paces
from Mr. Dortch, the latter fired upon him
with the effect already stated.

When Mr. Robinson received the first
fire he staggered, instinctively placing his
left hand behind him on the spot where he
had been wounded, and with his right, draw-

ing out his pistol, but he instantly received
the second fire and fell. On being raised,
he attempted to cross over to Mr. Dortch,
who had now laid aside his gun and drawn
a pistol, but found it impracticable he
couldn't stand up. At this juncture, one
of his little sons a lad about fifteen years
old, ran up, exclaiming, "Pa, hand me your

I pistol and I'll shoot him." at the same in- -'

stant, snatebiner the nisfoi from his father's0 L

hand. The bravery displayed by this little
boy in defence of his father, whom he then
regarded as murdered, is worthy of all com-
mendation, lie was prevented from fight-

ing or living in his father's defence, only
by those who wrested the pistol from him,
and, as we thought, wrongfully.

Mr. Robinson was immediately carried
to Dr. C. F. Dewey's office, where stimu-

lants were administered, and his wounds
partially examined. He was then removed
to his residence where he received all the
attention that Medical skill and kind offices
could suggest from the hands of doctors
Dewey, Moore and Craton, as well as from
his brother-in-la- Dr. J. W. Davis, who

arrived from the country a few minutes af-

ter Mr. Robinson had been carried home.
We will forbear unnecessary comments

on this act of wanton barbarity. Had Mr.
Dortch fired on Mr. Robinson as he ap-

proached him, and thus afforded him even
the appearance of an opportunity to defend
himself, he might have hoped for some ex-

tenuation of a crime, that his contrary course
has stamped as at war with ail laws human
and divine. But, as the whole matter is
itkely to be submitted to judicial investiga-
tion, we will forbear comments.

Mr. Robinson is now confined to his room
and suffering intense agony, although none
of his wounds are considered as dangerous.
It is doubtful, however, whether he will re-

cover the perfect use of his left arm, which
is now completely paralyzed. His body is

severely mangled
It is hoped that, in view of his situation,

j

the readers of the t ribune wil extend to
bun their kind indulgence until he be able
to resume his duties. Uoldshoro l .j
Tribune, Sept. 3.

HORRIBLE.
We learn that on Wednesday afternoon i

last, on leaving home for a short time, a
lady residing near Lower Fifth and Mar- -

kct streets, left her child, about five months
old, asleep in the cradle, in charge of her
husband. The latter having occasion to
step out of the house a few moments, on re- - j

turning found the cradle empty, and the child
no where to be found. He searched through
the room, but not being able to find it, sup- -

posed his sister-in-la- w, who resided about
a square distant, had come in and carried
it home with her. He started to go to her
residence, but had only gone about half
way, when to his horror, he discovered the
baby lying in a gutter, and a large hog de-

vouring its bowels ? When taken up there
vrnro s.mio sb'ns'of life in the infant, but it
expired -

in a few moments. r Aew Albany
(Ind.J Ledger.

Land in Kansas Territory. The Pres-

ident has issued his proclamation authoriz-
ing the sale of the eastern portion of the
Delaware trust lands, in Kansas Territory.
The sale is to take place on the 2Uth of

. .w .i rr l
October, at Jrort iea enworm. xnese
1 1 . il. I'liii-iri- Iimvo boon oi.ixsifiod
'

, '.' " L..A
'

,,d will not be sold for less

than the appraised value. 1 lie towns ana
cities laid out on these lands will be sold i:.

lots and blocks. The number of acres to
be offered for sale is about 208,833, and the

quality of the land is unsurpassed, perhaps,
bv anv other equal body of land in the Uni- -

ted States : and the location of the tract, j

lying and being around Fort Leavenworth,
is very eligible, and most desirable for a
residence.

Murder in Ltschbcrg A man nam- - i

ed PfiABXrV was murdered in the lower su- -

of Lynchburg, Virginia, on Wednes- -

f,r more of the nersnnsv . a

connected with Eldred's circus have been ar- -

rested on suspicion of committing the crime. (

especially avoid the risk of casting an in- - did that which has not before in the histo-effecti- ve

vote. I will not, by word or act. ry of our country been thoroughly effected,
obstruct the expression of that sentiment but without which it is idle to talk of sus-whic- h

should assert itself with undivided tabling and vindicating Southern interests,
force against the breach of a lime-hallow- ed And it has further discovered the truth that,
national Compromise, and the attempt to not only at "Washington, but at home, we

force the institution of slavery into free terri- - are now and can continue to be a united
tory at the point of the bayonet. j people. This is the inestimable boon which

"These views are likely to bring me to a Preston S. Brooks has given us; and in
different conclusion as to a P residential j pomnarisnn with it. concentrated nrinnwi- -

Jlroi unit iishionublf uiir,
V- - are now prepared to Execute

Xxx t.o ZOost Style,

uWtff4rfr t''r "Henna, nuel yon
mntiiplif IAc Results,"

l one t the estiii'i.!ied maxunsof lasines.
,

iii:ii:ks ri:
PAMPHLETS, I CLERKS' BLANKS
HANDBILLS, SHERIFF'S d..
I'AKDS, CONSTABLES'
fIRCULABS, M AlilSTRATESd.
LABELS, ATT RNEYS' ln.

OU
,

AYt X it7XJlJill if' r &'n 41
w SJ.

IJ.viniiVfl hv m business r.;;i;:iTi:tv.
XrnjL nr. kki i n il WITH

TST S3 --A. rT 353 ,

2 a s i3 . C

1H "q 'rS - H n A H

O

'v
VcvJUdl f taotlXeid

id
(ynWl1

ALWAYS ON !i.XI- -

t)r (fncuW) to (Drkr.(

LKCOURAGE THIS KNOiKISG.
npiiE nad TOignwl liegs v

to return his thanks to thr
wlm 6vuid bin irfi a call

mr; and he would
r -- , (tfullv Hftftvui tki pnWiethat
h has r moved to the Maehiii.
ShHi forni' ilv occupied by M,ww. Oeorge &
Whtsnant, aiijoining Mr. J. K'udi-ill'- s Vfain
llaniif Mil's, .w here be is prepiivd to execute
ml Wmh in his line :ts eheat RUUJU Teod as call
!; ihn - in thr Sr:ti'.
Taming, CnUiag Screws, Repair-i-n

IJoi.Je;s and Engines of all
descriptions, Making and Re
pairing Mill Spindles, Wood
Mainers, Making Ploughs, Iron- -

ing Wagons; and in Horse-Sho- o-

in-- &c., we will yield to no one
' r it'o- - s. wear, and disimtch. Inter- -

Invs I J.'. caanmoa ditto ffl, cast-- ,

ir st el plate,
wi erected an Air Furnace for mend- -

onn
hove establishment, and nisii,

11 Bnss m It ed ovi rat a reduced DTK

and d sjiatch. Old Copper an
inted.

s J. PERRY.
"u an. I. l ;t

BOOKS
3? ox-- Saleat rni:
CHARLOTTE BOOK STORE.
rpHE NKW PURCHASE, or E.UU.T

in rac Far West ? :,!., rt ciriton.
THE ADVENT I"RES OF IIAJJ BABAu Turkey, Persia, and Russia Edited by fa airM'rii r.
STANHOPE BURLEIGH, T& Jesmitfs in

'"r Wane has of the most iaterestine Novels
thai baa bona written in buuit rears by ,

I ME Ml SKl'M of Remarkable and Interest- -

u? Events, eontainhag Historical Adventurea
"

BLANCHE BEARWOOD- -i Tale afModeraJjfn
EVENING TALES b. iuf; a selection of

woBOernu ami supernatural Stones, translated
iom tiie Chinese. Iurkish, ami uerman, and
roauMl d by lltnru St. Clair

EXICOX OF FREE StmS
MASONRY, taEiContainincr a definition

al all its communicable terms.
The True Masonic Chart, by J. L. Cross, G. L
The Free-M:tso- ns Manual, by Rev'nd K. J.

Stewart.
The New Masonic T rustle Board.
THE ODD FELLOWS' MANCAL, bv the

R--- A. B. Grash.
LOWRLE A ENK1S8,

t UarlottP. March 4. 1856 Rook-Sellcs- .r

streets were quickly on fire : a fine band of !

music, in a handsome car, drew up in front
of the Mansion House, and with tho spirit-stirrin- g

notes of our national anthem gave
the first sounds of welcome, which were
caught up by the crowd, numbering at
least a thousand persons, who made the
welkin ring in earnest with repeated out-

bursts of applause. After Col. Brooks had
responded, in terms befitting such a hearty
demonstration, the multitude formed in pro
cession, snu escorted him to tno Depot,
where they remained until the departure of
the train, full half an hour, sending up a-g-

and again those joyous, loud-pealin- g

acclamations which can only come from an
earnest, a truthful and a patriotic people.

These manifestations with unbounded
enthusiasm by tho masses of the people

them rather with the view of presenting to

tion, the violence, and the infernal hatred
whioh is now exhibited towards us by the
x-- ,, . , . ..iiorrn, weign not a leather.

All honor to the Old North State ! His-

sing superior to the petty prejudices which
too often chill the intercourse of neighbor-
ing people, she has magnanimously and
nobly extended to us and to ours a greet-
ing which, when the occasion offers, the
Palmetto State will as gratefully return

rnv wo.......over bo am w nra '
; rimnoki

feeling and in destiny, one people ; and, in
the language of our distinguished Represen- -

tative, may the hour quickly come to oblit- -

erate the imaginary line which now divides
a HnA on-- M tn vA ..i

inspiring words ot the venerated Gaston
Carolina, Carolina, Heaven's blessings attend her, j

WhUe we live, we will cherish, protect and defend
her.

SUMNER IN PENNSYLVANIA.
A Pennsylvania journal, the Hollidays- -

bnrrr Sit a n ri firtt . crivos I1H tho firillonrincr nrp.
. , .. , . , . &, r
IIJU." UU ' i '1 III A K KM lilt; lllAfabouts" and the temper of the lmmortahz- -

ed Mr. Slmner. It is really a refreshing
specimen, and is especially valuable as a
proof, from his own people, of the cool

bare-face- d hypocrisy with which
the Massachusetts Abolitionist has carried
himself since he was whipped in the Senate
Chamber. The utter degradation of the
mcn who make up the Republican party is

appalling, as, but for tho proof, it would

This martyrof Free Kansas, Free Speech
and Free Niggers, as we stated in our last,

or lately has been, rusticating at the
V.,..i r I k f TuOL'QAn Af 4aSt a t An U ! s . . .

tirely given way to teehngs of deep disgust.
TWa is nothing whatever the mutter with
him. He is hale and hearty, has a good
appetite, and talks politics with all the Dit
ter vindictiveness that a Yankee fanatic
can command.

One day last week. Col. D. H. Hofius, an

. . .ww i f f a. J ittarnsburg neraiu, visueu vressuu. AU

company with a man named Gemmil, at the

takes occasion to administer a just and mor- -

!tod rcbuke to.sl,ch. traitors as ar0 "tigat- -

ing reoeinon in ivansas, inereoy visiting
upon the country the evils of civil war and
a dissolution of this glorious Union. His
letter is worthy of an old lino Whig states-
man, whoso affections are centered on tho
Constitution of his country, and who is will-

ing to sacrifice party attachments when
our free institutions are in peril. In clos-

ing his letter ho states his position in tho
following language :

There is really but one absorbing ques-
tion now before the people. In the solemn
magnitude of its presence all others aro
hushed. This question is ut last presented
in a tangible form, shall the Union bo pre-
served ? or shall the first step be taken to-

ward the entire disruption of the States of
the Union by a severance of the North from
the South ? Looking at the political signs
of the times, with this question staring us
in the face, wo make our choice of candi-
dates. The nominees of tho Cincinnati
Convention make the preservation of tho
Union tho matter of paramount interest.
Other principles are advocated but if any
subserviency is to bo made, all the others
are to be compromised, all of them may bo
subservient out " tho Union it must be
preserved."

"On tho other hand, the preservation of
the Union is a minor and secondary princi-
ple with those whd have met in convention
under tho title of Republicans. With them
the preservation of tho Union is to be tol-

erated as a matter of contingency. Mr.
Banks committed the first act of treason in
declaring in the halls of Congress that ho
was in favor of " letting the Union slide,"
unless a favorite crochet of his own or his
associates could be endorsed.

" This is the broad and grand division of
the question that now divides the country;
and in view of it we hesitate not to declare
our infinite preference for James Buchanan
to any other man who sustains the least
chance of election, and to endorse him as a
man well calculated to face the factions in
our laud, and tho wiles and combinations
and manifold diplomacy of the trickster
politicians of tho old world."

, ,s t i000tm w -

It's all a Mvstery. It is a mystery
where Col. Fremont was born ; how he was
educated, whether for a Catholic priest or
Protestant clergyman ; whether he is now
a Catholic or Protestant ; whether he is the
real conqueror of California, or only a pre-
tender ; whether he is the greatest adven-
turer and explorer of the Rocky Mountains,
or whether Kit Carson is not entitleo to
that honor ; whether he is more Know Noth-
ing than Black "Republican," or whether
he is either; whether he is the richest man
in the world, or whether Mariposa is worth
anything; whether he is the real candidate
for tfie 1'residency, or whether tie is not in
tact "Jessie It is a mystery how he was
ever thought of or nominated for the Pres--
idency, and equally a mystery how any sen- -
sible man can think he has any chance for
an election. N. Y. Atlas.

Mysterious ideas often times seize upon the
fancies of the ignorant ; therefore, it need
not appear strange to our friend of Tba At-

las that even Fremontism should hare its
sickly and unnatural run like Free-love-is- m,

Fourierism, and thdhousand and on fol-

lies that are set in motion by the purely
speculative mind live for a day and die.
So will it he with this last and greatest
humbug. f N. Y. New$.

1 HHV O

Poor Donelson. Ignored by his own
party, and literally used up by the Demo-

cratic press, he is truly an object of pity.
If the know nothings make charges against
the Democracy or its candidates, up rises
Doneison's ghost, and nurses them to si-

lence. If they applaud Fillmore, op rises
Donelson's ghost and turns the approvals
into curses. The know nothings aro great-
ly exercised because Martin Van Huron
chooses to vote for Mr. Buchanan and lo
and behold ! Donelson's ghost rises up
and breaks Fillmore's head with Van Bu-ren- 's

stick.

GT An old line Whig writes to the Bos-
ton Times that he has a nephew who want
to acquire a military education, and wishes
to know which would be best sending
him to Won Point or the Rev. Henry Ward
Beeeber.

candidate, from that contemplated by your j

Convention, and this in itself seems to be a
Bffl;hl r(,iKn fnr ,nnat raanar.tfnU0i,..,..,ii.. .w -

ciiniug tjie bonor tendered to me."
But we have still further and stronger

evidence. The notorious Tom Corwin. who
in 1848 stumped Ohio and recommended
Mr. Fillmore to the support of the people
of that State, on the ground that he was an
Abolitionist, thus delines his position through
the columns of the Cincinnati Columbian:!

"We are authorised by Governor Cor-

win to say that our notice of his relation
to the present Presidential contest is not
acc urate Mr. Corwin will vote the Fill- -

more ticket, if it shall be run with a fair
prospect of success in Ohio, Mr. Fillmore
being the man he prefers. But if the Fill--

more ticket is not likely to carry Ohio, then
he will vole for Fremont and Dayton that
lie does sympathise with the Republican
party in many of their principles, but to
some of the extreme dogmas announced by
them he cannot cive his assent. He be- -

Heves all that is desirable and proper may
'

be accomplished by the election of Mr. Fill
more, and thai he is the man just now want-

ed to do exact justice to both lite JS'orth and
the South, and restore tranquility to the coun-

try. Richmond Enquirer.

Thc OId Scrpent ill a Slew Skin.
We learn from the Richmond Enquirer

that thc Know Not,,inS3 f V5rSinia have

ized in that State undera new name, that of
'

"The American League." They have a
full set of officers of the "Grand League,"
which is composed of delegates represent- - .. wbjU Uttle sympathy was maui-ingeac- h

subordinate League. These sub- - fertted for him in his neighborhood has en- -

ordinate
.

Leagues are being established in
f th a. t th onivtest of mem- -

bership being "Is he active, untiring, and
devoted to the cause : ' Country, city, and
town and ward Leagues are provided for ;

and every member is to operate in secret,
to list voters, raise funds, and to act as spy

i 1 s

these hungry ana unscrupulous cormo- -
j

rants. J

upon his neighbors. All tms is to oe cone Uld Line Whig, ana J. iiair jioore, i;ein-burb- s

to advance the election of Fillmore and i ocrat, of this place, and Col. J. J. Patter-.i.- ..

Donelson. and thus secure the offices to ' son, Republican, one of the editors of the

Opposite the
BURNT DISTRICT

THERE they will be pleased to sec their
T V old friends and customers.

BOONE & CO.
Charlotte. July P, 1S56 tf

H. W. DAVIS.
Attorney &, Counsellor at Law,

CH.IMlkLOTTE, JT. C.Jan. I, 18o6. tf


